, Nagarajan and Turcic [7] ,.and D'Eleuterio [8] . These vary in the approach taken to develop the motion equations, the techniques used to model the elasticity of the links, the assumptions made with regards to the coupling of rigidbody motion and elastic deformations, and, correspondingly, the complexity of the dynamics models. Despite thei¡ diffe¡-ences, however, most of the eústing fornulations a¡e based on the classical or linear theory of elasticity. This implies that the governing equations of motion do not contain terms which are nonlinear in the elastic va¡iables. In the last few years, a number of resea¡chers have observed that the use of classical theory to describe the motion of elastic bodies comprising multibody systems yields a set of dynamics equations which inherently lack what is usually refened to as the geometric stiffening term. Kane et al. [9] were among the first to point out this deficiency of taditional multibody dynamics formulations and the consequent inade74lYo| 117, MARCH 1995 Transactions of the ASME I quacy of the existing simulation softwa¡e. They considered a flexible beam attached to a base which undergoes general prescribed motion. Kane et al. [9] [18] , and ttralrapp [19] .
All of these works incorporate geometric stiffening in the governing equations, although via different routes.
In the context of flexible-link manipulator simulation, the geometric stiffening effects have been considered by Padilla and von Flotow [20] , Ider and Ami¡ouche [21] , and van
Woerkom [22] . In the former reference, Padilla and von We note that the velocity distribution as given by (1) is exact and contains a nonlinear tenn un, r" ú)n. [t is identical to that adopted in most existing formulations (see, for example, [4] , [9] , and [26] (6), fo(rn, f) is the force distribution acting on Sn. Through these terms, the joint control forces, f,r", and external forces, including interbody constraint forces, is often cited for a planar beam roøting at angular speed or.
The second group of the inertial nonlinsar terms contains those terms which affect the mass matrices of the body as they represent "inertia of deformation." Tïlus, we define ño,rr=%n,rr*ôfrn,r,
# utvn, te -fun, r" * ôfrn, ,,
In the above, the constant rigid mass matrix is defined by f,¿, = col{-P!¡'>iv^-otfrnoorn}, ct = 1 ... sn (5) and for completeness, we include the definition of the total generelized elastic force:
f nr,e="ot {f*,ùí" Í,dv,}, cr = r ... s, (6) Note, that the inertial forces fn , and fnr,, involve only ,,rigidmotioû" nonlinea¡ities. The first of the modal integrals used in the definition of fr, is given by: n,"4|.þi"ridrn^ (7) t9n
The hybrid (ô-) tenns in (4) are deterrrined according to: (13) and (14) "nasn ôJ, = å l-,r"" * rlo)eno-å "","u ø^" e^al sn ôHno = p r,,"u ø,0 (15) We observe that the argument of the second + efirDe*r) dVn (18) This fonn makes explicit the two additional terms in the strain energy that arise from the nonlinear component of the strain-displacement relation. They a¡e a thi¡d-order tenn coupling the linear and nonlinea¡ strains and a fourth-order tenn which involves üre latter only. Several multibody dynamics formulations (for example, that in reference [21] ) incorporate only the third-order contribution since it is this term that couples "axial" to "ûansverse" defonnations, and therefore accounts for the foreshortening effect.
After substituting in (18) The kinematical relationship governing the generalized velocities can be written recursively [32] as ln+l=Sn+l,nPr* sn*t,rQn,r*gnrtð n*t Q6)
where Cn*1,, -Cr*t,rî I,n*t O C o+t,n Sn*t,n 4
It is through the generalized tansformation matrices of - (27) that the different approximations for tip deformation give rise to interbody nonlinearities. In keeping with the remarks of the previous section, four possible modelling approaches present themselves:
(a) Neglect the kinematical nonlinearities which accrue from elastic deformation. This is equivalent to settin8 Cn*l,n = Cr*t,r,r(0r*l) and Êã,r*r = rf,r*, in F-q. (27) .
(b) Model the elastic effects to first order by using the approximation (25) and the exact expression (21) for the interjoint position.
(c) Take the elastic rotations 0n,¿ to represent an Euler angle sequence. In this case, the bottom partition of Sr*r,n must be modified to read Cn*r,r, AErlrow{ 0n,o (r n,,+r ) }]
and Cr,r(0n,,) must be constructed appropriately.
(d) Use the exact modelling implied by (21) nd (24) and integrate (23) for the true orientation of the tip, Cn,".
The recursive relationship governing the generalized acceleration ca¡ be acquired by differentiating (26):
ún*l = fn*l,ovn + 5n*r,rtin ,, * gnrtö r*t * ir*t,nvn* Sr*t,nQn,, (28) The particular form of the matrices f,*1,, md Sn*,,n depends on the kinematical modelling adopted. Once the independent accelerations {är, rin,"} for n = 1, ... , lV are known, they can be directly integrated for the velocities and displacements of the system. This can be accomplished with a variety of numerical integration methods fo¡ initial-value problems. tn our simulation, we have results but at a considerably higher computational cost.
as an @o,, s n fc,*r,r[row{ùro1r,,r*¡)}lI t.r1\ -n+t'n -Lcr*,,n¡row{0","(rr,o*1)}JJ *r / and 9n+l is a projection matrix which aids in expressing the generalized velocity induced by the joint motion. Although (26) has been written in a form restricted to single oor revolute joints, this is simply for notational clarity. Multioor joints encompassing translational and/or rotational behaviour are easily handled [6] .
We observe that the kinematical constraints represented by (26) are an integral component of the solution procedure for the dynarrics of the system when the motion equations are formulated using the floating frame approach. In the finite-element procedure of Simo and Vu-Quoc [33] , where the dynamics equations a¡e derived using the generalized coordinates,measwed with respect to the inertial frame, the kinematic constraints between bodies are implicitly ensured through the continuity or compatibility of the displacements at the interconnection joints. [37] . The elastic displacement at any point in the element is related to the deformations at the two nodes through the matrix of basis functions: u" = Ú"ç, where llr, has the standard form [37, p. 2931which is consistent with (29) and % is the 12 x I column of elemental nodal displacements. Here, the subscript ('), connotes "elemental" and we have dropped the body index n to simplify the notation.
The modal expansion---our second discretization scheme-is defined by:
where vo(r) = wo(x) a¡e the normalized bendi¡g mode shapes of a cantilevered uniform Euler-Bernoulli beam, ald the functions uo(x) and 0o(¡) a¡e the nonnalized sretching and torsional mode shapes of a uniform ¡od.
Once the basis functions have been specified, the mass and stiffrress matriòes for the links and the va¡ious integrals of the basis functions required for evaluation of the motion equations can be derived. In the finite element procedure, the assembly of the constant body matices %r,r,5Cn,o for each flexiblè ünk is carried out in the standard mannei from the elemental matrices. During the assembly we also delete the colurrns and rows which correspond to the constrained nodal degrees of freedom. The values of eu*r, obtained with the four dynamics models and two discretization schemes are su¡ilnarized in Table 1 . As can be seen, the results observed using the Datural modes (NM) and a beam element (FE) show the same trends and are of the same order of magnitude.
According to the above, the inconsistent model does almost as well as the exact model, despite the fact that the solution it provides is clearly implausible (see Fig. 1 ). The reason why the I rnodel predicts such a "good" energy drift is because it contains the elastic confrguration dependence in the mass matrix given in (15) . Indeed, without these terms, the value of er,¡¡¡5 increases to 23.8 with no discemible difference in the simulation results. The CL model does poorly according to the energy drifr measure because stain energy is lost as a result of using a "constant axial load" assumption in the geometric stifftress for this model. We also note that including the mass matrix correction terms in the CL model does not significantly improve the energy drift.
As can be seen from the joint rate plot in Fig. 1 Their fundamental frequencies are 37.2 radls and 34.5 rad/s, respectively.
The comparison of the different models will be done for two classes of maneuvers as described below.
I. The maneuvers in this category are generated.with the control torques calculated using the inverse dynamics equations for the rigid-body model of the arm, with the prescribed joint angles parametized by:
0,(r)=trli -sin;) , n=1,...,6 (33) The tajectory of the form (33) The joint angle histories for maneuver I-f are given in Fig. 3 for the EE model. The four kinematical schemes of Section 2.4 yield similar behavior but there a¡e discernible differences in the last 5 seconds of the simulation. More surprising are the ¡esults for the I model given in Fig. 4 . The influence of the elastic kinematics breaks down into two distinct groupings. The exact and 3-2-1 Euler sequence yield similar curves while the linear approximation and l-2-3 sequence provide completely different behavior. These curves would suggest that a 3-2-l approximation-the torsional rotation is performed "last"-is superior to l-Z-3 sequence if integration for the elastic tip attitude is to be avoided. They also indicate that it is the omission of the stiffening terms in the inconsistent model which amplifies the differences in how the tip rotation is handled. Indeed, this is in accordance with our expectations, since the geonetric stiffening terms effectively increase ¡f¡e þs¡rling stiffness of the links (hence the term "stiffening") and consequently, the stiffened (EE) model predicts smaller elastic deformations than the inconsistent one. In Fig. 5 3-2n) .. Interestingly, the series of plots in Fig. 7 has a strong resemblance to the I (1) (and I (1 -2-3)) curves of Fig. 4 where, we recall, the torsion is modelled and the dynamics equations lack the stiffening terms. One possible interpretation is that the l-2-3 and linear kinematical schemes fail to properly capture the torsional deformation.
Four of the joint angles for maneuver I-s a¡e given in Fig. 8 . Models l, EE, and CL give almost identical results, independent of the method used to describe the rotational kinematics of the tip of links 2 and 3. This is consistent with the results of [25] for a slider-crank mechanism. For low crank rotational rates, the th¡ee models used exhibited simila¡ slider defomrations but as the crank rate was increased, divergences were noted. An analogous phenomenon was observed here since the CL model failed for the I-f run.
For the current maneuver, the RL model generates radically different results and examination of the joint rates revealed an insøbility, which is also reflected in the relatively large value of ¿¿,nvs in no discernible difference, independent of the kinematical approach adopted. The lower tolerance was also used for the results given in Fig. 9 where the elastic deflections of link 3 for the tr-f maneuver are also given. Contrary to the I-f and I-s runs, the step-driven deflection exhibit significant structural vibrations. 
